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l51 August 2018
To:

Mr Jean Marie Virelala, Acting Director, Tertiary Education Directorate
Mr Jimmy Rantes, Director, Department of Industry
Mr Antoine Ravo, Director, Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
Mr Donald Pelam, Acting Director, Department ofTourism
Mr David Lambukly, Chief Executive Officer, Vanuatu Qualifications Authority
Mrs Adela Aru, Chief Executive Officer, Vanuatu Tourism Office
Mr Fremden Yanhambath, Director, Vanuatu Skills Partnership
Mrs Christelle Thieffry, Senior Program Manager, Australian High Commission.
Mrs Susan Kaltovei, Program Manager, Australian High Commission
Mrs Anna Gibert, Strategic Adviser, Vanuatu Skills Partnership
Mr Benuel Lenge, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning Manager, Vanuatu Skills Partnership

Dear Directors and Chief Executive Officers,
We are pleased to share with you the enclosed "SAN MA Provincial Skills Development

Report." This

report provides an update on SAN MA Skills Centre activities coordinated in June and July 2018.
A big thank you to Government Partners specifically the Department of Tourism, Department
Industry, and the Department

of Agriculture for their significant

contribution

months. They have contributed meaningfully to the activity planning,
monitoring of activities. As a result of a good working relationship
all activities scheduled were successfully

of

in the past two

implementation,

and

with these Government

partners,

executed.

The development of this progress report was made through the assistance of SAN MA Department of
Tourism, SAN MA Department of Industry, SAN MA Department of Agriculture,

and the SAN MA Skills

Centre. If you have any questions regarding this report and/or would like to discuss further, please
do not hesitate to contact us.
Thank you in advance for having time to read through this report.
Yours sincerely

Prosper BULETARE
Secretary General &
Chairman of SAN MA Provincial Government Training Board
SANMA Provincial Government Council
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Co-authored by:

Tari MOLl~LE,
Department
Industry

of

Department
Agriculture

of

~RUAJ
Department
Tourism

of

SAN MA Skills
Centre
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Overview
This SAN MA Provincial

Skills Development report covers mainly the outcomes from

activities that took place in the months of June and July and a brief on mainstreaming
activities. Together with our partners, we coordinated a total of 9 activities. 50% of these
activities are coaching and/or mentoring sessions, 30% are workshops, and 20%
mainstreaming

and coordinating support to Post-School Education and Training (PSET)

Providers. Analysis of outcomes has been informed by activity reports, as well as discussions
and monitoring interventions during this two month period. Some of the activities are still at
their early stages of implementation; therefore it is expected that outcomes will be covered
in the next issue of this report.

Highlights
Skills for Tourism
Travel InformationCentre WorkplaceCoaching
The business processes and procedures of the Travel Information Centre1 have improved as a result of a
two days coaching of its staff. These improved processes and procedures will lead to more effective and
efficient operations of the Centre. Some of the improved aspects include:
-+ New folder system set up in the officers' email outlook which should help to manage enquiries
from customers.
-+ Centre staff are more knowledgeable in employing different approaches to engage customers in
order to increase sales for the Travel Centre.
-+ Centre staff have a sound knowledge of the use of Google Analytics to amend and improve the
Travel Centre website.
Table 1: Shows travel information site data of visitors in March 2018
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The Travel Information Centre website: https://www.santo.travel/
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Tour and Activity Business Coaching

Industry coach, Pascal Guillet2, provided a five day product development coaching of tour and
activity businesses currently on sale on Cruise Ships As part of this coaching, outcomes
achieved since previous skills training were identified. The outcomes include:
o All products visited appeared to be very tourism focused, even though there is currently
a lower number of cruise ship visits.
o Most of the products are now accredited by DoT, as they meet DoT national standards,
and some have won awards at the recent Vanuatu Tourism Awards 2018.
o The remaining products are on their way through the accreditation processes, and have
been encouraged to maintain their tourism focus in preparation for 2020, when cruise
ship visits are expected to increase.
o DoT has hired an Agritourism Volunteer who will work with most of these businesses to
design their tours according to the rules and expectations of Cruise Ship requirements.
o Almost all products visited are now accessible by wheelchair.
o The average number of passengers who booked tours at the June 2018 cruise to visit
these products was around 600 to 700. Tours sold out during this June cruise ship by the
San ma Travel Centre to these products raised an amount of VT600,000 in sales.
Products visited
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Tuffuntari Waterfall
Thar Secret Blue Hole
Millennium Cave Tour
Million Dollar Point
Togor Flower Garden
Leweton Cultural
Experience
16. Tam Tam Garden
17. Cruising Safari

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Aore Coffee Tour
Pui Cooking Experience
Venui Vanilla Farm
VARTC
Tree of Life
Dual Blue Eco Attractions
Serah's Botanical Garden
Reef & Giant Clam
Garden
Bamboo Rafting

Figure 1: Shows a floating bungalow still under
construction at Thar Secret Blue Hole

SANMA Accessible Accommodation and Tours/Activity Coaching
This four days coaching of 15 business clients was to check on the disability accessibility of their
products. While some tasks are yet to be achieved by some of these clients, a lot of outcomes
have already been achieved. These outcomes are:
• All owners of these products understand the need and the rationale for disability
accessibility of their products. Some could not amend their products as they are
completed permanent buildings, however, they will ensure any new products in their
property are accessible and disability friendly.
• Most products recently developed are disability friendly. These include ramps at entry
points, comfortable furniture at waist height, and handrails installed in toilets. These
2

Pascal Guillet is a SfT private sector industry coach and owner of award-winning Vanuatu Eco tours in Port Vila.
www.vanuatu-ecotour.com
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recent developments take into consideration customised action plans from the previous
workshops and again emphasised during coaching.
At a recent cruise ship visit into Luganville, at least two passengers with disabilities were
received at Lonnoc Beach Bungalows and Restaurant. This property was a client of this activity
and has amended its infrastructures to be disability friendly.
'Farm to Table' Coaching

This 5 days coaching was undertaken with 23 business clients, with a goal to check on how they
are utilising the skills and knowledge they received at a local chefs' workshop in July 2018.
Although results are still developing, it was noteworthy that these following outcomes were
achieved:
• 10% of chefs are now fully using local products, utilising knowledge received during the
workshop, to substitute imported products with local products.
• 90% of local products were purchased from community farmers. This has helped to keep money
circulating in the community.
• 90% of local chefs are starting on a smaller scale to incorporate local products into their menus.

Skills for Handicraft
Priority focus for the handicraft sector in SAN MA Province is product development in the areas of
design and value adding to Headwear and tourism market product development in Textiles.
Fashion Headwear workshop
International Industry Coach, Mrs Rosie Boylan3 in partnership with local coach, Mrs Janet Sine,
facilitated a six days workshop on fashioning headwear. The activity aim to up-skill clients of the
two handicraft associations (Bosahe and Dolasa Handicraft Association) with techniques
required to add value to their products. Several outcomes identified are:
-., Clients are competent in identifying hat styles, documenting hat 'recipes' and recording
labour costs.
Clients understand market access options, price points, as well as understanding sales
opportunities.

3

Rosie Boylan is a Hat Specialist based in Melbourne, Australia. https: http://www.rosieboylan.com
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Clients have the ability to decorate hats with a variety of
style and colour.
~
Clients revitalised their cultural skills into developing
products that meet international standard.
~
Through this headwear work stream, the clients are
protecting their handicraft cultural heritage.

i.

A retailer in Port Vila orders 40 hats and a payment of
VTl00,000 was made to Lima Bulu Handicraft Association. The
same retailer also ordered 16 hats from Bosahe and a payment
of VT35,200 was made.
Figure 2: Shows a tourist trying out a
hat on her daughter's head.

1

Lima Bulu Handicraft Association sold out a total of 60 hats
and made a total income of VT120,000 during the National Agriculture Festival and
Rodeo program in Luganville, Santo.
Textile - Solvent Transfer
Industry Coach Mrs Holly Pepper,4 and Local Coach Mrs Janet Kaltovei, facilitated a four days
Screen Printing workshop to textile clients prior to the National Agriculture Festival (NAF) in
Santo. The clients made use of the NAF 5 days program to sell their products with the NAF
"Yumi Ko Lokol" logo. Several outcomes from this work stream includes:
o Clients produced quality screen-prints products such as T-towels, Sarongs and T-shirts,
with a "Made in Vanuatu" labelling. All T-shirts have the NAF "Yumi Ko Lokol" logo
printed on them. These products were all sold out at the NAF 2018.
o T-Shirt printing was demonstrated as alternative income-stream creating custom made
shirts for church groups and sports team in Santo.
o Four clients have been selected based on their commitment to work on a contract to
develop 100 calico-reusable shopping bags. The clients have costed the product,
planned out the logistics behind creating a large volume of product and budgeted for
the materials required for one hundred bags. These bags will be sold through some of
the local retailers in Luganville.
o One of the skilled clients was contracted to do some extra coaching with one of the
client with a disability to refine her skills in textile development.
o These products were displayed at the recent Bastien Gallery Exhibition in Port Vila.
o A financial literacy workshop was conducted which has helped these textile clients to
clearly understand product costing and value of record keeping. This realisation of
product costing and record keeping is a significant milestone for the textile work stream.

SI
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Figure 3: shows screen printing products

Disability Mainstreaming
The Vanuatu Skills Partnership through the SANMA Skills Centre has assisted the Vanuatu Disability
Promotion and Advocacy Association by providing financial support to cater for their Project
Officer's office equipment, technical support to develop the 2018 organisational
help out with their scoping activities.

work plan, and to

Climate Change Mainstreaming
During July, the new approach for incorporating climate change information into training course
material was piloted for the first time. Under the Skills for Tourism program, the Tourism Operator Basic
Skills Cluster training delivers certain relevant components of the accredited Certificate 1 in Tourism
(Tour Guiding) course. The Vanuatu Skills Partnership Climate Change Officer worked with the trainer to
identify climate change impacts and adaptations relevant to the course content and where climate
change could be incorporated. A dedicated presentation/session on climate change was delivered to the
group in Torba, and the primary trainer Mr Joel Johnson (Vanuatu Skills Partnership Climate Adaption
Volunteer) included climate change considerations in as many other units or activities as was relevant.
Participants picked up this new material quickly and were able to incorporate practical, contextual
climate change information into their existing knowledge of tourism operations, as well as the new skills
that they were learning. Vanuatu Skills Partnership will now look to run similar pilots with training
providers under the Skills for Agribusiness and Skills for Handicraft programs.
Furthermore, the emissions assessment for the Vanuatu Skills Partnership was recently completed.
While significant estimation was required due to a lack of availability of specific emissions factors for
Vanuatu, this initial assessment provides insight into the relative scale and proportions of emissions
produced by Partnership activities for 2017. It is one of the only organisational emissions inventories
that have been prepared in the Pacific region for a program of this type - the only other corporate
emissions assessment we are aware of was conducted by the SPC for their regional activities.

4

Holly Pepper is a Textile specialist based in Port Vila: http:ljwww.hollypepper.com
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Collection of basic key performance indicator information
The five days field visit to 12 key farmers contributed to these following outcomes:
o

o

o

Development of a 'farmer's profile'. This profile has all necessary details of each farmer
such as contacts, farm space, product diversity, contact details, and number of
permanent and temporary employees.
Sf A coaches will now have a clear idea of farmers' product focus and skills demand, and
will therefore be able to provide more customised help through workshops and
coaching that are relevant to their skills demand and products.
The coaches will also understand the farmers' challenges in accessing markets, which
might result in providing workshops on crops that can be sold at their own communities,
instead of travelling long distances to Luganville market.

Skills for Training Providers
In the month of June and July, SAN MA Skills Centre has facilitated the application processes
and Language Literacy and Numeracy (LLN) tests for 9 candidates from local PSET training
providers to undertake professional development through the Teaching and Assessment
Certificate IV at the Australia Pacific Technical College in the month of August 2018. As a
result of this high number from SAN MA Province, this training will now be conducted in
Luganville, using Vanuatu Maritime Authority premises. This high number shows that SAN MA
province understands the importance of the PSET Sector and therefore wants to invest in
developing its human resources.

Summary
While more outcomes from these activities are yet to be realised, already tangible

results,

including the creation of increased incomes to families, are being achieved. National
such as National Agriculture

events

Festival and Rodeo 2018 have also contributed to achieving

some of these outcomes, especially at this time of the year when next cruise ship will be in
five months' time. The greater efficiency and effectiveness of skills development activities in
SANMA Province is a major outcome from the partnership
with its partners.

that SAN MA Skills Centre has
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